
Azure Active Directory
backup and restoration

Back up all items in your Azure Active Directory

(AD) environment.

Store your Azure AD backups within your premises.

Schedule backups to happen at fixed intervals.

Perform incremental backups of all items.

Define the number of full backups to be retained.

Restore entire objects or individual attributes to

any backed-up state.

Highlights

Azure Active Directory backup

Back up all Azure AD objects like Users, Groups, Devices, Applications, Service Principals, Directory Roles,

Subscribed SKUs, and Domains.

Object-level restoration

Restore all Azure AD objects to any of their backed up versions instantly. 

Attribute-level restoration

Restore individual attributes of Azure AD objects to any of their previous values.

Incremental backups

Back up only the changes made to your Azure AD since the last backup cycle, and store them as separate

versions. This will allow you to restore any object to any previous version at a later date.

Periodic full backups

Make a full backup of your Azure AD environment at fixed intervals to prevent the chain of incremental

backups from becoming too large.

Backup retention

Define the number of full backups to be retained, and discard older full backups and all subsequent

incremental backups to save storage space.

https://www.manageengine.com/ad-recovery-manager?source=datasheet


Restore preview

Preview backed-up items to ensure that the right value will be restored.

Rollback

Roll back your entire AD, or even individual objects to a previous backup point, and undo all changes

made to objects after that point in time.

Recycle Bin

Restore deleted Azure AD objects and their attributes, including their group memberships, in a single click.

Scheduled backups

Schedule your backups to happen during non-business hours to ensure minimal changes to your Azure AD

when they're being backed up.

Simple deployment

Install RecoveryManager Plus and start your first Azure

AD backup in just a few simple clicks.

Easy-to-use graphical user interface

A simple and clear UI makes working with the product

a breeze.

Custom notification profiles

Curate your notification profile, and choose the actions

you want to receive notifications for via email.

Role-based delegation with audit report

Assign predefined technician roles such as admin,

operator, or auditor to users, or create your own roles

based on your needs and provide them with the rights

to perform specific functions in the product.

Audit each action performed by technicians.

Benefits
System requirements

Processor: 2.13GHz or higher

RAM: 8GB

Storage space: 
The space required to store your
Azure AD backup varies based on the
number of backed-up objects and the
configured retention period. 

Supported browsers: 
Internet Explorer 8 and above
Mozilla Firefox
Google Chrome

ManageEngine RecoveryManager Plus is a comprehensive backup and recovery solution that empowers administrators to 
back up and restore their Active Directory, Azure Active Directory, Microsoft 365 (Exchange Online, SharePoint Online, 
OneDrive for Business, and MS Teams), and on-premises Exchange environments from a single console. With its ability to 
perform incremental backups, granular and complete restoration, modifiable retention policies, and varied storage mediums, 
RecoveryManager Plus is the complete one-stop solution to enterprise backup and restoration needs. 
www.manageengine.com/ad-recovery-manager.
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